Beatrice’s Movements in 2010

Spring Migration

01 March 2010: She’s off!
She was at her roost at 9am, and then loafing north of the Bay of Algeciras at
1000, so she had probably fished off Palmones. At 1100 GMT she was at 574
metres flying north at 62 kms/hr just north of her roost area. The next report at
1800GMT showed her roosting on the bank of the River Guadalquiver 36 kms
west of Cordoba. Her day's flight was 173 kilometres.

03 March 2010
Yesterday she was still at the roost at 0800GMT; and an hour later was flying NE
at 31kms/hr 11 km to the north. At 1100GMT she was flying NNW at 69kms/hr
over the Sierra de Casas Rubias. 4 hours later she had reached the La Serena
Reservoir and roosted that night in dead trees in the lake. This morning she was
still at the roost at 0900 hrs and probably after fishing she set off to the north,
flying east of Madrid at midday. In the afternoon she was flying fast to the north
and came to rest in river trees 12 miles west of Almazan at 1800 hrs. She made
flights of 121 kms on the 2nd and 359 kms today.

04 March 2010: Into northern Spain
On the 4th she was still at the roost at 0900 hours and then in the morning flew
steadily NE and N towards La Rioja region. And by 1800 hrs she was roosting
beside the river Arga just north of Berbinzana, 35 kms south of Pamplona. Her
day's flight was 144 kms.

05 March 2010: Arrives at River Adour stop-over
On the 5th, she was still at roost at 0800 GMT but an hour later was flying north
at 29kms/h. At 1000 GMT she was cutting through the valley towards Pamplona
at 24kms/h, and then passed directly over Pamplona. At 1100GMT she was
flying at 38kms/h following the N121a road into the mountains and and crossed
to the Pyrenees into France between midday and 1300GMT near Urdazubi. She
flew on into France and at 1400GMT was over a lake near Biarrotte. She then
turned for Dax, and at 1600 and 1700 hours she was perched in woodland near
Goos and had probably fished in the nearby river. An hour later she was perched
beside the River Adour near Goutts. This is the stopover she's used in the last 2
years and I guess that she will stay here for a couple of weeks.

08 March 2010
Beatrice settled at her stop-over site.

13 March 2010
Beatrice has remained on the River Adour within an area of 3.7 square
kilometres, ranging up to 4 kms to the west and in just over a kilometre to the
east. She is using the same roost and fishing sites as previous years.

17 March 2010
Beatrice was still at stop-over on the River Ardour this morning. Yesterday she
explored quite far in the local area. At 1000GMT she had flown to the reservoir
just to the SE but an hour later was 14 kms NW in woods near Perichon. At 1500
and 1600GMT she was perched by the River Ardour near Vicq d'Auribat, and
then she went back to her normal roosts.

20 March 2010
Beatrice still on stop-over on the River Ardour.

24 March 2010
Still at stop-over on the River Ardour.

26 March 2010
Still at stop-over but flew around area of 25th March - see lines on map.

28 March 2010
She was still there in the morning but set off by 11am, heading east and then
north. Flew well to the east of Bordeaux and after 173 kilometres she roosted
beside a wooded lake near Pleine-Serve.
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Range 27 -28 March and night roost site

29 March 2010
Set off on migration after 0800GMT and then a strong migration to the north. At
1100GMT approaching Angouleme and an hour later was heading for Poitiers at
1013 metres altitude flying N at 73km/hr. An hour later was flying at 83km/hr and
flew just west of Tours at 1400GMT and an hour later flew over Le Mans. After

1700GMT came down to roost in a wood south of Planches after a day's
migration of 395 kilometres.

30 March 2010: Crossed the English Channel
By 0800GMT was flying WNW at 38km/hr towards the French coast at 319
metres; an hour later was over Cambremer and she flew out over the coast near
Houlgate. At 1000GMT she was well out over the Channel flying NNW at
80km/hr 300 metres above the waves and an hour later was nearing the Isle of
Wight flying NNW at 86km/hr at 214 metres, she passed over Portsmouth and at
3pm (BST)was in Wickham woods. Later she was east of Alresford and an hour
later north of Four Marks. The day's flight was 303 kms. At 9pm was roosting in a
forest between South Town and Chawton, SW of Alton.

31 March 2010
Roosted overnight in hedgerow trees S of Bentworth, after dawn moved a bit
north and sat out the morning showers of rain and snow, until after 10am. Over
flew Lasham airfield by 11am, flew on north and passed east of Basinstoke. At
midday was flying N at 39km/hr at 175 metres altitude, but then spent rest of
afternoon and evening around Ashampstead Common woods and roosted near
Yattendon. Flew 47 kms during the day.

01 April 2010
Beatrice roosted last night in trees 130 metres NE of Yattendon Castle, just west
of Reading. Moved a little north in morning and perched in trees near Hampstead
Norreys. Started migrating after 9am (all BST after this date) and at 10am was
flying at 20km/hr near West Hagbourne, SW of Didcot. Passed over Oxford and
at 11am was flying at 149 metres north of Oxford heading for Kidlington. Winds
west 13mph with rain showers, so not a good day for migrating, especially as
looks like more rain to the north.
At 1pm Beatrice was flying N just north of M6/M1 Junction south of Lutterworth;
then an hour later was flying at 64km/hr over Barrow upon Soar. At 3pm was
over Kimberley and an hour later flying NW over NW suburbs of Chesterfield. At
5pm she was perched on side of a small reservoir at Bradfield Dale, NW of
Sheffield, and then roosted the night in a wooded valley just north of The Strine
Inn. Her day's flight was 229 kms.
A friend telephoned to say that an osprey, probably Beatrice's mate, arrived for
the first time on the nest.

Today’s migration to 11am
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Night roost 31 March/1 April

01 April 2010: Beatrice photographed en route
Ian Lewington (Oxon bird recorder) just emailed to say a friend had
photographed Beatrice flying over the Downs in south Oxfordshire this morning.
She was flying NW at low level, mobbed by a carrion crow.

Beatrice’s position when photographed

Beatrice and carrion crow over the Downs

Beatrice flying over the low ground

02 April 2010
She left after 8am, and at 9am was flying N at 59km/hr over grouse moors near
Dunford Bridge and an hour later was over Blue Scar in the Yorkshire Dales. At
1pm she was flying N on the west side of the hills east of Kirkoswald Castle and
by 3.30pm was one mile west of Peebles in the Scottish Borders. She was
keeping a steady migration north and could just make her nest by dark. She has
already flown 268 kms today. At 5pm she was crossing the Firth of Forth near
Inchkeith, north of Edinburgh and the last signal of the day came in for 7pm when
she was SE of Pitlochry.
It was a lovely clear evening here and I calculated she could just get home
before dark so I went to her nest at 8.45pm and sat with friends viewing the
clump of trees from their house. They had a telescope focussed on the nest but
as the light drained from an orange sunset there was no sign of her. May be she
stopped on the River Avon north of the Cairngorms - a favourite fishing place for
Beatrice.

Later news: she did not manage to fly over the Cairngorms - probably due to
clouds, as at 8pm she was just north of Braemar Castle, in Deeside, after turning
to the east. She then flew up over the moors and at dusk was perched in a forest
just SE of Cock Bridge, on the south side of the Ladder Hills.
Her day's journey was 452 kms.

03 April 2010
She was in big trees on a hillside looking south over the River Don, a mile east of
Cock Bridge at dawn and stayed there until after 10am - poor weather so she
had to fly round the high ground. At 11am she was flying down Strathdon and
passed over the osprey nest where she was reared in summer 2000 and at
Glenkindie turned to the north and at 1pm she was over the Bin of Huntly flying
NW at 64km/hr. She turned west and an hour later was perched on osprey nest
K04 which I know well. The male from this nest fishes at the mouth of the River
Spey but when we were there this afternoon we saw no ospreys. But at least two
of the local ospreys arrived today. Then an hour later she was on nest K06! I
wonder if Beatrice with be home by dusk. She had flown 67 kms by 2pm.

04 April 2010: Back home
She stopped last evening and roosted at another osprey nest in Moray and
remained there until at least 9am. At 10am she was flying home avoiding a new
windfarm and then an hour later was flying high over the nesting area.
I was told she was back at her nest at 12.50pm today and the GPS data shows
she was at the nest and nearby trees from 1pm to 8pm, and then went to roost
about 500 metres away. Beatrice is the first of our satellite tracked ospreys to
get back to her nest. Last year spring she arrived back on 5th April.

Summer
05 April 2010
Beatrice went fishing early morning to Glenferness and was at her nest 10am to
midday, but mate hasn't arrived yet.

06 April 2010
At her own nest 8am, 9am, 1pm and 5pm; and at Morven's nest 11am & 3pm,
and nearby there 7am and 4pm. So her mate is not home yet and she is
wandering the district looking for a male to catch fish for her.

12 April 2010
Beatrice has been moving about a lot and visited at least four other nests within
20 miles. Presumably her old mate has not yet returned. I saw her intruding at
B04 in the morning.

16 April 2010
Beatrice's old mate has not returned yet so she is having to fish for herself, and is
spending a lot of time visiting other nests. I checked the site at 9am this morning
and the old nest was unoccupied.

20 April 2010
She appears to have chosen to move to a well established nest on the Spey
watershed and is only occasionally visiting her old nest.

28 April 2010
Beatrice has still not settled down - she was at her old nest from 11am to 3pm
today but has spent most of her time at nest K03 in East Moray, but has also
been visiting other nests.

04 May 2010: Breeding season
Beatrice has been at the alternative nest in East Moray from 1st May and it looks
as though she may have chosen to move there. I will check this nest site in the
next few days and try to find out whether the male bird there is colour-ringed.

12 May 2010
Went this evening to check the nest where Beatrice has been located by GPS,
and found her incubating eggs on a nest, which I built over 20 years ago. It was
used last year but failed, and I guess this spring the male returned but not the
female. The male last year had a metal ring so he is probably an old bird which
has lost his colour ring.

16 May 2010
Sitting tight with just off duty perching up to 350 metres from nest.

03 June 2010
Still incubating and moving along a short distance from her new nest.

23 June 2010
Very close to the nest all the time.

28 June 2010
Nearly all locations at nest site, but a trip of 2.7 kms on 24th June at 1pm
suggests she has hatched.

02 July 2010
Checked the nest site this morning and saw Beatrice perched on side of nest
and at least one chick stretched its tiny wings (probably 2 weeks plus old).

10 July 2010
Beatrice is keeping form by leaving the nest and chicks and making trips to a
river - presumably to fish. At 1pm on 5th July she was a mile away flying over the
river. She must get impatient with her mates.

13 July 2010
Visited her nest today and saw Beatrice perched on her eyrie; delighted to see
that she has three medium sized chicks.

26 July 2010
Beatrice mainly staying around the nest site waiting for fish brought in by the
male, but she has made one more trip to the river.

02 August 2010
Beatrice has been staying around her nest guarding and feeding her three
chicks.

07 August 2010
Beatrice has revisted her post-breeding favourite haunts on the River Avon
between Ballindalloch and Tomintoul. On 4th August she was near Creagallachie
on the River Spey at 11am. Then on 6th she was on the Avon 23 miles from
home before returning to her nest and chicks. This evening she roosted overnight
on the River Avon upstream from Ballindalloch, so is starting to sever the ties
with her nest and three young.

Autumn Migration
11 August 2010: Beatrice starts her migration
On the night of 9th/10th August she roosted near the River Avon opposite
Fodderletter and at 11am on 10th she was a little further downstream. On the
next received transmission at 7pm she was in Glen Clova in Angus, on the South
Esk, and roosted that night (10th/11th August) upstream from Cortachy. A day's
journey of 68 kms.
Her previous autumn migrations started on 10th August 2008 and 9th August
2009, so she is bang on time.

12 August 2010: On the Scottish border
The first signals today showed that she roosted last night in the northen part of
the woods at The Hirsel near Coldstream. A day's migration yesterday of 128
kilometres and she is heading down the eastern side of Britain.
Today she flew 320 kilometres south passing over Leeds and Sheffield, and
arrived at a small lake at Kingston-on-Soar by 5pm.

13 August 2010
First data of today shows that Beatrice was perched in trees beside a small lake
at 7am, just east of Kingston-on-Soar, near Kegworth and she stayed there until
after midday. This is 26 miles NW of Rutland Water - I wonder if she visits again
like on previous autumn migrations. The weather was rainy and poor visibility,
and in the end she passed to the west of Leicester and missed out a visit to
Rutland Water. At 3pm (last signal of this batch) she was flying SE at 56kms/hr at
427 metres altitude to the south of Banbury. Four hours later she was in mid
Channel, south of the Isle of Wight flying S at 72kms/hr; she then drifted SE and
came ashore near Deauville in Normandy after 2000GMT, and roosted the night
inland from the coast after a day's flight of 428 kilometres in poor overcast
weather.
Later data showed she flew just west of Winchester and then over Titchfield
Haven, to cross the Solent, coming over Wooton Creek on the Isle of Wight at
6pm, before heading to France.
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Migration 12 and part 13 August

th

Cross channel migration 13 August

14 August 2010
Weather must have been against migrating as she did not travel far, by evening
she was 145 kilometres further on and roosting in a small wood near the E50 at
Degre, NW of Le Mans.

15 August 2010
Not a lot of movement due to the weather; she stayed at roosting area until
100GMT then headed north to Crevecourt-en-Auge before turning west and then
south, flying south at 51km/hr near Mezidon-Canon at 1400GMT. She passed
Domfront and then settled in a wood near La Gelousiere, north of Gorron, at
1900GMT, after 106 kms journey. Tomorrow the weather is sunny, NW wind and
22C. She should be able to migrate faster.

16 August 2010
She roosted in a wood near the farm of La Gelousiere, north of Gorron; and by
0800GMT was migrating SSE at 45Km/hr to the west of Mayenne. An hour later
she was flying SSE at 61km/hr, and then later crossed the River Orleans, near
La Bohalle, east of Angers. After 1700 GMT she settled for the night in a small
woond north of Plaizac, to the west of Rouillac after a day's flight of 305
kilometres.

17 August 2010
At 1000GMT, Beatrice was already migrating SW at 45 km/hr; an hour later she
was near Ozillac flying SSW at 36km/h and at 1200GMT she was at 696 metres
altitude heading for the Gironde. She migrated over the big river at the
confluence from Bourg to Macau. An hour later she was just east of Bordeaux
airport over the suburbs where she turned south and was flying at 61km/hr. An
hour later she had climbed to 1203 metres and was flying at 72km/hr south near
Hostens. Gradually she lost height, being near Sabres at 1500 and at 1600hrs
she was near Begaar, where she turned SE and very quickly reached her
favourite River Adour stop-over. A day's flight of 234 kilometres. By evening she
was roosting in a favourite wooded part of the marshes.

18 August 2010
This morning she was exploring the usual haunts on the Adour.

20 August 2010
Settled on the River Adour in the early morning and then she was off by
1000GMT. She headed straight for the mountain passes of the Pyrenees, flying
SW at 63kms/hr at 1100GMT. At 1300GMT she was near St Etienne-de-Baigorry
flying SW at 59km/hr and passed over the Col south of Esnabu, near the
mountain Izterbeguy. Heading into Spain she passed over Pamplona and flew on
strongly SW and at 1700GMT was near Robres del Castillo. Two hours later she
turned south and was just SE of Soria and then roosted for the night in trees
beside the River Duero between Almarail and Valdespina. A day's flight of 292
kms.

21 August 2010
She was on her way by 0900GMT and by 1200GMT was flying SSW at 37km/hr
just north of Siguenza. Two hours later she was just south of Guadalajara flying
SSW at 71km/hr. She flew east of Madrid and at 1600GMT she was flying
strongly SSW at 48km/hr at 1614 metres altitude SW of Aranjuez. She then
changed direction to the west to pass north of Toledo and roosted overnight on
trees beside the river west of Toledo, in an area of circular irrigation fields. Her
day's flight was 248 kms.

22 August 2010
She had left her roost before 0900GMT and headed SSE and on over the
Montes de Toledo, reaching aheight of 1975 metres near Malagon at midday.
Then just east of Cuidad Real. At 1300GMT she was flying S near Cuidad Real
airport, and an hour later was just south of Puertollano. Carried on over the
mountains and two hours later was just south of Cardena, flying at 50km/hr at
1276 metres. At 1700hrs was near Ardamuz flying south and just after an hour
later she settled in extensive farming land 20 kilometres east of Cordoba to roost.
Her day's flight was 246 kilometres and she now has 185 kilometres to go to her
usual winter quarters - she should be there late tomorrow afternoon.

23 August 2010: Back at her winter home
Beatrice was off south about 0830GMT and by 1000GMT was flying SSW to the
west of La Rambla. An hour later she was at 1076 metres flying SSW and
passed to the west of Estepa. At 1200GMT she was flying S at 63kms at 1179
metres to the west of the Laguna de Fuenta de Piedra (the Flamingo Lake. Just
over an hour later she flew over Ronda and soon cleared the mountains. At
1400GMT she was flying at low level near Bendalid heading straight for her
wintering area on the River Guadiaro. She has reached there by 1500hrs and
spent much of the rest of the day soaring up and down the river, before settling to
roost for the night at the middle river trees. She had travelled 182 kilometres
during the day and had arrived at her winter quarters earlier than previous
autumns (1st Sep in 2008 and 3rd Sep in 2009). Her stop-over at 2 complete
days was the shortest on the three tracked migrations. We will now check that

she is settled or whether she will move a little further south to the area she used
after being flooded out of the Guadiaro last winter.

04 September 2010
Settled in winter quarters - from this date will only add occasional updates or
interesting variations on her wintering behaviour.

Winter 2010-2011

09 September 2010
Very settled back of the River Guadiaro with one flight down to the
Mediterranean Sea, when she was flying 200 metres off shore, probably fishing
south of La Duquesa.

21 September 2010: Very settled on Guadiaro
Beatrice has remained on the main section of the river and in the last 6 days has
lived within an area of 4.75 km².

10 October 2010: Beatrice is settled on wintering grounds
Beatrice is living on the River Guadiaro, mainly roosting on the middle stretch
and then hunting northwards along the rivers.

31 October 2010: Settled on the River Guadiaro
Beatrice has used just the middle to upper part of her usual winter range in last
ten days.

09 November 2010
No change - living in home range of 2.4 square kms.

21 November 2010
Beatrice on the main river, and two flights down to the coast on 16th and 18th
November

28 November 2010: A day of flying
Beatrice was in her usual range on the River and the side channel (range 2 km²)
but on the 26th she was flying at every hourly fix between midday and 1900GMT
when she ended up on a small river to the east of Jimena de la Frontera, where
she roosted for the night. Is she going to desert the main river as last year?

01 December 2010
Beatrice changed wintering site today. She had been back on the backwater of
the Guadiaro at the end of the month, among the orange groves, and after
roosting there last night 30th Nov/1st Dec, she set off south and by 1800GMT
was back at one of her favourite roosts used last winter just north of Estacion de
San Roque, 22 kms SSW of Guadiaro.

06 December 2010: Four days at Palmones
Beatrice stayed in the south for four days, she was fishing at Palmones at
1000GMT on 2nd December. She flew back to the River Guadiar in the afternoon
of 4th December and was in her usual haunts on 5th and 6th December.

31 December 2010: Ranging more widely
Beatrice has been moving more often in the latter part of December, with a visit
south of Algeciras on 29th December. She is spending more time now in the
Palmones area, as she did last winter.

10 January 2011: One visit North to Guadiaro
Beatrice is now settled in Palmones/ San Roque area, but on 4th January she
flew north to check out the River Guadiaro and roosted in normal location there
that night, but next day at 2pm she flew back south.

21 January 2011: Living at the South site
Spent all the time at the San Roque area.

28 January 2011
Beatrice went back north to the River Guadiaro 21st to 27th January and then
returned to the south wintering site.

17 February 2011: At Guadiaro
Beatrice flew back north on 3rd February and has lived since then on the River
Guadiaro at her usual favourite sites. Last year she flew north to her French stopover location on 1st March.

02 March 2011: Back South to Palmones
Beatrice moved back south from Guadiaro on 24th February.

